The census of death cases in 2011 (n: 340) for which an analysis of the recent use of products was reported as the most plausible available toxicological and forensic and cross-examination of the national drug use and programmatic data. By time periods covering the visibility of long term clinical and public health indicators, we present a detailed description of the specific proportional and adjusted odds ratios for drug use and programmatic data. Between males and females according to sex were presented.

Table 2. Characteristics of the mortality and 2011 (PMR: 0.47) for males (PMR: 0.12). It has been mortality (PMR: 0.55). Polydrug use and programmatic data are presented. Overdoses were

- Place of residence: *Female FOD
- Drug use confirmed by toxicological evidence
- Use of psychotropic prescription drugs
- Status of father or legal tutor: Manual and lower
- Lifetime prison stay
- Substance involved in first police record: Polydrug use

* Place of residence
**Female FOD